AGENDA

2020 SOUTH FULTON ELEMENTARY COMMUNITY FORUMS

6:00 p.m. – 6:05 p.m. Sign in
Please sign-in by your 2020-21 elementary school attendance zone. Please refer to the online zone maps if you do not know your elementary school attendance zone.

6:05 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. Welcome and Overview
Purpose of the Meeting Forum
K-8 Instructional Model
Closure Considerations, Attendance Zone Modification
Criteria, Process, & Ground Rules
Assignments for Facilitated Session

7:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Small Group Facilitation
Administrative Staff

Questions for Facilitation Participants

1) What type of unique programming would you like to see at the K-8 school (i.e, performing arts, fine arts, career pathways)?
2) What positive impacts on student achievement do you foresee in the K-8 model? What concerns do you have?
3) If Conley Hills Elementary closed, what would be an ideal use of the facility or property?
4) In terms of factors such as natural geographic barriers, homeowners associations, and shared amenities such as common areas, youth teams or events, what neighborhood areas should remain together and why?
5) What traffic concerns do you have that may impact the safe and timely transportation of students to and from schools?
6) Are there any residential development trends or redevelopments in your area that may impact future school enrollment?
7) After reviewing the rationale for closing Conley Hills ES and Paul D. West MS, what additional questions and/or concerns do you have?

Primary criteria for attendance zone modification
Geographic Proximity/ Instructional Capacity/ Projected Enrollment

Secondary criteria for attendance zone modification
Neighborhood Groupings/ Traffic Patterns/ Frequency of Rezonings/ Special Programs/ School Feeder Alignment

Round Two Community Forum Information
January 11, 2021
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Objective at Forum #2- Review/Evaluate Redistricting Draft Plan(s)

www.fultonschools.org/redistricting
6201 Powers Ferry Road
Atlanta, GA 30339
470-254-5540
Planning@fultonschools.org